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Recent Health Care Reforms in the 
U nited States， and What the US Can 
Learn rrom Japan 
Leonard Rodberg 
During the past five years， the 
United States has ca町 iedout a process 
of health care refor血 thathas had very 
SlgIi埠鵠ntpolitical consequences and 
modest， but quite interesting， impacts on 
the character and五nancingof the US 
health care system. 
Health care re品，rmbecame an 
issue in the US as a result of the rapid 
n8e血 thecost of health c世 ebeginning 
in the late 19908. From 1999 through 
2008， the average cost of employer-based 
insu1'ance (the type that m08t Ame1'icans 
1'eceive) 1'08e 125%， while workers' 
ea1'ning 1'ose only 30% in that lO"yem首
period. The 1'e8ulting 1'efo1'阻 law，
referred to as the Mfordable Care Act or， 
inc1'easingly， as Obamacare， actually 
does litle to contain cost -it simply 
C1'eates 80me pilot prog1'ams， none of 
which is actually likely to save money -
but it will reduce the nu酷 b8r of 
Ame1'icans who have no insu:r羽田e噌 That
numbe1' stood at nearly 50 m週五on，
one幽 sixthof the population， in 2008 when 
Oball1a was elected. As a result of the 
new law， the numbe1' of uninsured has 
fallen by about 15 million people， with 
about half of these purchasing private 
insurance using govern血 entsubsidies， 
and the other half being covered by 
Medicaid， the govern盟関tp1'ogram that 
provides insurance fo1' the poor. 
As 1 notedタ:most Americans 
receive coverage through their employe:r 
01' by purchasIng private rnsurance. 
About 28% of A血 ericansreceive 
coverage through Medicare， the Federal 
prog胞 m fo:r司 thee組合rlyand disabled， 
乱正ldMedicaid， the p:rog:ram the poor. 
Howeve1'，血orethan 50% of the money in 
the health ca1'e 可1S加盟 co皿es from 
governll1ent， since Medica1'e and 
Medicaid cover the sickest portion of the 
population and together account fo1' 
nea1'ly half of al spending. 
Because the government al1'eady 
has a large r01e in paying品rhealth care， 
President Obama could have chosen to 
build his prog1'a血 onthe public sector. 
Indeed， in the past， he had declared 
hi盟 selfto be a supporter of single payer 




the election campaign he had declared 
his strong suppo吋 fo1'a“public optionヘ
government insurance that would 
compete with the private Insu1'ance 
market. Nevertheless， afte1' the election 
he dropped the“public option" and chose， 
instead， to expand p1'ivate insurance fo1' 
the working and middle class， along with 
b:roadening eligibility for Medicaid for 
the pOOl'. He assured the insural1ce 
co盟 paniesthat they would not face any 
competition 台。血 thegovernment， the 
pha1'maceutical companies that 
gove:rnment would not nεgotiate lowe1' 
drug p1'ices多 anddoctors and hospitals 
that their rei盟 bursell1entswould not be 
reduced. This proved to be a winning set 
of compromises. 
The :result is continued reliance， 
fo1' most people， on p1'ivate， 
e四 ployment帽based insurance， with 
market 品rc時 determining
:r81盟 hu.rse盟問ts，pre盟 iums，deductibles， 
and copayments. Everyone but 
undocumented i血臨igrantsis 1'equi1'ed to 
purchase insurance， the insurance 
companies a:re required to accept 
eve巧Tone，and online “marketplaces" 
have been established to el1able the 
uninsu1'ed to buy insurance and 1'eceive 
suhsidies fo1' their premiums， 
deductibles， and copays. The resulting 
system is enorll1ously complex， with 
diffe1'ent portions of the population 
continuing to receive therr coverage :&011 
differ母nttypes of carrie1's， with hund1'eds 
of different plans and p1'ovide1' 
“networks" (lists of doctors and hospitals 
that will accept a particular type of 
coverage) and complex rules fo1' 
determining eligibility fo1' government 
subsidies in the new 
government-established “marketplaces" 
where the uninsured can purchase 
lnsurance. 
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This is not going to solve the 
problems of the American health care 
system. More than twenty million people 
will stil have no insurance， and those 
that do have insurance will五ndthat it is 
increasingly costly and has high組 d
rising deductibles and copay血 .ents.And 
total national expenditures w丑lcont出ue
to rise， far faster than the general rate of 
加盟ation.This is because health care 
providers are st迎合ee to charge 
whatever they can get 仕om their 
patients and the insurance companies -
that is， there is no real process that w迎
restrain the担creasein costs. 
The solution that m出 lyof us 
advocate is what might be called the 
"public" route to health c町 ereform， that 
is， a single payer form of national health 
insurance， achieved through expanding 
and improving the existing American 
Medicare program. This would cover 
everyone and be品ndedthrough the tax 
system， with provider payments set， as 
they are now in the Medicare program， 
through an administrative process 
involving negotiation with provider 
organizations， much as takes place in 
Japan. Advocates in a number of states， 
including Vermont， Minnesota， 
California， and New York， are 
attemp討ngto create such a system at 
the state level， since the US Congress is 
unlikely to move in that direction血 the
near負lture.
In looking at the way Japan 
finances its health care system， 1 found it 
to be an interesting approach that 
Americans would do well to examine. 
You have many 回 urces of coverage 
(industry"based insurance societies， 
municipal insurance， the national health 
in8urance 8ociety)， but doctors and 
hospitals have to deal with only a single 
payer or payment fund， and fees町 eset 
by the national government. This is a far 
more efficient and白irsystem than we 
have in the US， and we could learn much 
企omit.
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